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PLANTPURE ENTREES BACK ON THE MARKET!
We are happy to report that our PlantPure Frozen Entrees are back on the market. We suggest
you buy them through our website at PlantPureNation.com. You also may be able to find them
on Amazon, although quantities in their store will be limited initially. If you go to Amazon and
can’t find PlantPure, then just head back to our site.

We can go live again because we have fixed our tray sealing problem, and have also made
other changes to improve our package delivery. With the assistance of our co-packing and
fulfillment partners, we think we have done all that we can do to make sure our entrees are
delivered to you in good condition. If you have any problems, however, please be sure to
contact us via our website.

In our last newsletter, I mentioned that we were going to launch in early July a grassroots
initiative called “PlantPure Challenge.” We have developed a program that is modeled to some
degree after the famous “Ice Bucket Challenge.” We will challenge people to give the plant-
based diet a try, to provide testimony on their results, and to share this testimony with family
members, friends, and co-workers. This structured program will make it easy for people to
learn about and try the diet. We also will offer prizes and financial incentives to encourage the
sharing of results.

In addition to launching the PlantPure Challenge, we will simultaneously launch an affiliate
program, which will enable people and organizations promoting the PlantPure Jumpstarts and
food to earn a share of the resulting revenue. These programs go together in that many of
these affiliates will help to promote the Challenge. Our goal is to create a viral effect that
leverages the power of people to spread the plant-based nutrition message.

https://action.plantpurenation.com/v.pl?c8de3b625e2a8006379b1c7fed64fb1b122f64c5fc8a0c44#
https://action.plantpurenation.com/v.pl?c8de3b625e2a8006379b1c7fed64fb1b122f64c5fc8a0c44#
https://twitter.com/PlantPureNation
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?5ba1ef4142ea0b1607c3807c50fd3ec504fedefb119adefcdce673dd72dc5ca6
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?993f88359de0060e80fc5f82a94a50d2890cb0d8a491f6520f2d77044921f4eb
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?b8c5ec44710a9f5be5367deea07713b05e90350fdf9ce680b2106ffc235ae422
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?99bdf0b9b8a59542ccbf3ce1d3daede6c070e37ae9030e23fd3fdc5c9312f1c9
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?06cc6214a488e0ccf57f28fb84c6859ce0c0588535c09dd75ddd7677034bf070
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?141d12174a29eb4e3068e1676382a33c4a12135e562addf513f466dd5ca04a53


So stay tuned! We will have lots to share over the next couple of months. And as always, we
appreciate your continued support.

- Nelson Campbell

 

Words to Live By

 

Naked Food Magazine Free Digital Subscription
The free subscription period for this quarter ends this Sunday, June 18th, so subscribe now for
your FREE 1 year digital subscription to Naked Food Magazine! 
 

https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?f6a4461c42a7338b17b772175406e0f358fbc933cdd2ee069554ca661d9ab4d0


Featured PlantPure Recipe

Pinneaple Sorbet

From Kim Campbell

If you have ever tried Pineapple Whip at Disneyland or the Dole Plantation in Hawaii,
then you will be familiar with this recipe. This sorbet is a plant based healthy version that
is creamy, refreshing, and satisfying. It's my new favorite dessert.
 

https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?f6a4461c42a7338b17b772175406e0f358fbc933cdd2ee069554ca661d9ab4d0


Check out this recipe, and the latest PlantPure Recipes submitted by members of PlantPure
Nation and the author of the PlantPure Nation Cookbook, Kim Campbell.

Serves: 4

Time: 5 minutes

Cook Time: 0 minutes

Ingredients
 
1 ripe pineapple or (3 cups frozen pineapple)
1/2 cup non dairy milk
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1/4 cup lite coconut milk
 
Instructions
 
1. Peel and cup up the pineapple, making sure to take out all the core. Freeze overnight.
If you don't have time, you can use a store bought frozen pineapple.
 
2. Place all ingredients in a high-powered blender (a Vitamix works best). Blend until
creamy. If needed, add more milk to get your blades spinning smoothly.
 
3. Divide among 4 bowls and serve immediately.
 

https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?f04549a2de209e72099b8e3c34b0ad68cf233a4e10c85739


For more PlantPure recipes, or to submit your own recipe, visit http://plantpurerecipes.com.
 

Browse Now

 

Purchase Your Copy of The PlantPure Kitchen Today!
 

Kim Campbell builds on favorites from her last cookbook, turning recipes like the Creamy
African Stew into tasty African Wraps, and shares tons of new recipes that will turn any plant-
based eater into a chef with ease. With compassion for the challenges of following a plantpure
diet, Campbell lends advice about the best natural sweeteners, the most useful kitchen tools
for plant-based cooking, vegan-friendly substitutions for making recipes gluten-free, and a
whole lot more.

 

       
 Shop Our Store!

 

https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?629e3e6e165efe06b74551e816649a6e265b1ff18f6cf0c49fe859281767bb66
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?3fbcbd309da87f9111fde91415903e04ec343a88876dfd2584d90aa4320e4a7f
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?2c7d8456bdc5c071ddc17f3f555c17fc55150a5960c25c0f077db178c00b6ff8
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?2c7d8456bdc5c071ddc17f3f555c17fc55150a5960c25c0f077db178c00b6ff8


PlantPure Frozen Entrees

            

Standard Pack of 10          Standard Pack of 20           Pick 20 A La Carte 
Frozen Entrees                   Frozen Entrees                   Entrees                            
                                                                                             

PlantPure Kitchen Starters
 

Kitchen Starter A La Carte

 
 

Standard Pack of Meal Starters &
Dressings

Watch Our Video
Download or stream the acclaimed breakthrough feature documentary film PlantPure Nation.

https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?30e5dd8c3a953ccadb112893c3dcef605dfb73ceadad404d
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?c02a29f6d0a90b84369b68e56363fba9069b7da35c8ab464ce2220beb2905386
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?a713d8dbf573eb94ebeb8aacb775cfbe25fc79f2126067ef4f27ef88b71e5ec7
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?3bf82ec05d52b87459db837615720df2c14fafeff6ac9da83cccd6d7dd2c4a97
https://action.plantpurenation.com/c1.pl?16a33cdd80d1cd68077e3c6e1af30140978150c8acbf9c455928ba8f01b6274f


Watch Now!
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